STAFF COUNCIL
September 13, 2012
10:00AM
MSR 362


NOTES

Announcements/Guests:
Warrior Apparel  Ms. Cone announced that the Associated Students is now selling Warrior apparel and merchandise in the Warrior Activities Center.

Approve notes of August 16, 2012 – Approved.

STANDING REPORTS:


Website  - A website has been created the link is:  http://www.csustan.edu/HR/StaffCouncil/index.html
We will be able to post agendas, notes, and flyers and information on upcoming events.

OLD ITEMS/FOLLOW UP:

Welcome Back Warriors Coffee – The coffee and cookies event went well. Feedback was positive. Suggestions for next time were to advertise it more and to pick another location, possibly the quad or 2 locations.

Spirit Fridays  – Ms. Cone will contact Lori Cole.

NEW ITEMS:

Boo Bags  The staff council members stated they thought this was a good idea. The project was approved with a $200 budget. Ms. Cone will facilitate.

Costume Contest  Michael Igoe and Tammy Giannini will continue to facilitate this event. More info at the next meeting.

Turlock Toy Drive/Food Bank Volunteers  – Ms. Pata stated that SC helped this project last year by spreading the word. This year we need to start early and spread the work more in the community. Ms. Pata suggested that maybe SC could participate as a group in helping the food bank.

Fall Care Packages  – Ms. Glenn is unable to be the project manager for the care packages this semester. It was suggested that all staff council members pitch-in and help in all areas. The duties were listed and members were assigned tasks.

Staff Council Shirts  – Ms. Zendejas stated that she contacted BB Prints and received an estimate on shirts for SC members. Approximate costs would be T-Shirts $10-12; Polos $20. She will contact them to get samples.
OTHER:
Committees: Ms. Pata announced that there are several events this year that need members assigned to the event.
Employee Recognition – the lead persons will be Ms. Wojciechowski and Ms. Zendejas.
Holiday Social – the lead will be Melanie Johnson
Picnic – this event was tabled and will be discussed at the November meeting.